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Welcome to your October edition of Blueprint  

This month began with a milestone for our hospital redevelopment plans; the boards of 

West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust (WHHT) and Herts Valleys Clinical 

 



Commissioning Group (HVCCG) formally approved a shortlist with all options based on 

retaining the trust’s existing three hospital sites. You can read more about this in our 

board meeting papers and in the press release. 

 

The next stage is to carry out an extensive analysis of the benefits and costs of each 

shortlisted option.  

 

We aim to confirm the final preferred option early in 2021 and to complete the outline 

business case (OBC) later in the year. Once the OBC is approved the detailed design 

will be finalised, a construction partner will be procured and a detailed construction 

contract, build plan and cost will be agreed. This will be set out in the next stage, the full 

business case (FBC). 

 

There will also be detailed forecasting on population growth and future service needs to 

ensure we deliver the right type and size of new hospital buildings. 

 

Regulators will remain in regular contact as we move through the business case 

process. 

 

We are committed to continuing to engage proactively with stakeholders as our plans 

progress. Our engagement priorities for the next phase will focus on:- 

 clinical strategy and the clinical brief - the strategy describes how we expect our 

services to change over the next five years and will inform the clinical design of 

services within the new and refurbished buildings 

 the shortlist appraisal process and identification of the preferred option for 

emergency and planned care 

 identifying opportunities to improve access to our hospitals 

 development of the masterplan for all three hospital sites and the detailed design 

of new facilities 

We will be setting up steering groups and reference groups to look at these topics in 

greater detail and you will be invited to be involved in areas that interest you.  
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Meet Paul Johnson, 
Healthcare Director from 
BDP  

 

Following a tender to identify an architect-led design team, the company BDP has been 

selected. 

 

Tell us about BDP and what they do? 

BDP is passionate about the role of design to improve everyday life. Our unique position 

as a collective with experts spanning the spectrum of the built environment gives us a 

special status and capability in the design world. We are always looking to raise the bar 

in terms of devising innovative healthcare design that meets the needs of future 

generations, which is illustrated in the projects we have worked on which you can see 

on our website. 

 

Explain BDP's role working on this redevelopment programme? 

BDP’s role as the architect-led design team lead is to support the trust in providing 

solutions to deliver the outline business case and design concepts for all three sites. 

Along with architecture and design, BDP will also provide the vital roles of building 

services, civils and structures sustainability and *BREEAM as well as town planning, 

principle designer, acoustics and lighting design.  

 

What are the biggest challenges and attractions working on this project? 

The challenge and attraction of working on this project will be to deliver world class 

heath facilities which not only meet new sustainability goals but also deliver 

environments which pay close attention to clinical effectiveness and efficiency and 

always prioritise patients, staff and visitors. 
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What other projects have BDP worked on? 

BDP is a practice which has specialists in a broad range of sectors including education, 

healthcare, heritage, science, research and technology and workplace. Having expertise 

in a wide range of sectors has allowed us to work on prestige projects such as the 

Palace of Westminster and the National Army Museum in London, the AstraZeneca 

headquarters in Cambridge and Dublin Children’s Hospital. 

 

Have BDP worked on other NHS projects? 

BDP has been involved in numerous healthcare projects during its 59 years and has 

had the honour of delivering many UK and International healthcare projects. This has 

included the recent NHS Nightingale projects, Alder Hey Children’s Hospital and 

Clatterbridge Cancer Centre (both in Merseyside), Grange University Hospital in Wales, 

the Brunel Building at Southmead Hospital in Bristol and the Brighton 3Ts hospital 

redevelopment programme. Many of these projects have involved working on existing 

sites and so we are very experienced in this and we understand the importance of 

minimising disruption, keeping sites safe and making sure that services can continue to 

run as normal. 

 

*BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method), 

first published by the Building Research Establishment (BRE) in 1990, is the world's 

longest established method of assessing, rating, and certifying the sustainability of 

buildings.  
 

 

Get involved in shaping our plans  

If you are a member of the public with an interest in the future of hospital services in 

west Hertfordshire please join our Stakeholder Reference Group and if you are a 

member of staff or healthcare partner please complete the Professional Reference 

Group form. Application forms are available on our website.  

 

There will also be an opportunity to join a steering group or reference group about 

specific topics. 

 

We will be engaging and holding virtual meetings in the coming months around transport 

and access, ward layouts and design of new facilities. We hope you will join us for these 

http://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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


sessions and we will be in touch soon with the details.  
 

Website updates  

The trust website is regularly updated with information about redevelopment plans. This 

includes the new FAQs on our proposed shortlist and OBC update.  
 

Further information 

Please contact us with any questions you may have about the outline business case 

and hospital redevelopment plans to westherts.redevelopment@nhs.net   

 

More detailed information is provided in the ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ information 

sheets published on our website.      
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